
Salmon En Croûte
Author: Bob and Robin Young
Categories: Main Dish - Seafood

Start to Finish Time: 1 hour
Cooking Time: 25 minutesPreparation Time: 35 minutes

Servings: 6

Serving Ideas: Serve with Easy Blender Hollandaise Sauce, Petite Green Peas

and Oven Roasted Potatoes.

Notes: We use 8 oz serving size Copper River Salmon filets. Think of this

dish as a Salmon Wellington.

Source: "Ramsay's Best Menu", Gordon Ramsay

Suggested Wine: Chardomnnay

Ingredients

2 lbs Salmon, skinned

Olive Oil

4 T Butter, unsalted and

softened

1 Lemon, zested

1 c fresh Basil Leaves,

chopped

1/2 c fresh Dill Leaves,

chopped

Sea Salt

Black Pepper, fresh

ground

1 T Whole Grain Mustard,

Plockmann's

1 1/4 lbs Puff Pastry

Flour for dusting

1 Egg Yolk, beatened

Hollandaise Sauce, Easy

Blender

Directions -

Check the salmon for pin bones, removing any that you find

with tweezers, then cut in half. Line a baking tray with a silpat.

Mix the softened butter with the lemon zest, basil, dill and

some salt and pepper in a bowl, to make the filling.

Pat the salmon fillets dry with kitchen paper, then season

lightly with salt and pepper. Spread the herb butter over one

fillet, on the boned side, and the mustard evenly on the other

fillet. Sandwich the two salmon fillets together, in opposite

directions so both ends are of an even thickness.

Roll out the pastry thinly on a lightly floured surface to a

rectangle, the thickness of a ¼" and large enough to enclose

the salmon. Put the salmon parcel in the center of the pastry

and brush the surrounding pastry with egg. Bring up the edges,

trimming off any excess, and tuck them in before folding the

rest of the pastry over to form a neat parcel. Carefully turn the

whole thing over so that the seam is underneath and place on

the prepared baking tray. Brush the pastry with beaten egg.

Lightly score a herringbone or cross-hatch pattern using the

back of a knife.

Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Cover loosely and chill for 15

minutes. Meanwhile, heat the oven to 400°F. Bake the salmon

for 20-25 minutes, until the pastry is golden brown and crisp.

To test if ready, insert a skewer into the middle. It should feel

warm for medium cooked salmon. A piping hot skewer indicates

that the fish is well done. Rest the salmon for 5 minutes, then

cut into portions using a serrated knife.
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